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Omni: The First Great-Sounding  
Wireless Music System
All the music you love, anywhere in your home
The Omni S6 is part of the Omni Collection, a series of wireless  
products that allow you to control what you want to listen to from  
your phone, tablet or computer and stream it wirelessly to any room.  
Plus, you can start with one and then add throughout your home.

Super Simple Setup
Equipped with Polk’s widely respected signature sound and a  
simple setup, you’re ready to listen to your favorite music right  
out of the box.

Polk Omni Apps
The free Polk Omni App allows you to mix-and-match speakers with  
the open DTS Play-Fi™ Technology and future-proof your home music  
solution. Stream the same music to every room or stream different  
songs to different rooms. The Polk Omni Utility App gives you extended  
functionality, including product firmware updates, source selection  
(if applicable) and EQ settings for the A1 Amp.

*visit www.polkaudio.com for a complete list of online music services

Omni S6
High-Performance Wireless Speaker, Simple Setup,  
and Premium Sound

The Omni S6 takes Polk’s rich, detailed sound to new heights in wireless  
music streaming. It’s the go-to speaker when you want to stream your favorite  
tunes and enjoy room-filling sound within medium-to large-sized spaces from 
anywhere in your home over your Wi-Fi network. Access your favorite online  
music services, Internet radio, or your entire music library and control it all from 
your phone, tablet or computer. Setup only takes a few minutes to give your  
entire home music system a significant, high-performance upgrade. Start with 
one speaker and add more wireless products from the Omni Collection as you 
go. What’s more, this Polk flagship speaker comes with stereo pairing and lets 
you wirelessly link your Omni S6 to other wireless speakers. The S6 features 
two 4" drivers and two 0.75" tweeters powered by a four-channel amplifier  
for a next-level listening experience you have to hear to believe. It’s available  
in black and white.

Utility App

Specifications

Width 12.46 in / 31.75 cm

Height 8.74 in / 22.23 cm

Depth 5.88 in / 14.92 cm

Wireless Connectivity 2.4GHz & 5GHz 

Drivers Two 4" (101.6 mm) drivers, 
Two 3/4" (19.05 mm) tweeters

Inputs 3.5mm

Carton Dims 290 mm H x 378 mm W x 218 mm D

Included in Box Power cord, 3.5mm AUX cable

SKU # Black: AM6935
White: AM6936
Black INTL: AM6937
White INTL: AM6938

UPC Black: 747192125479 
White: 747192125486 
Black INTL: 747192125677 
White INTL: 747192125684

Warranty 1 Year North America / 2 Years International

Available in black and white


